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k. easier Column

tetlolumn`oltima
. 'l4Col'easiotudCards 61.00 po r linePer year.
"^Adoolititetrator's and AudiWe'll Notice., $3.00.

-fr- b:ts Notices, 20 cents pot Hun lot Insertion, 15csutare
Y-ißia►ch.nbaeaaeaEInsertion.

to constitute a square, ,%

REVELL & SIIIpLEY, PUBT.lllllltIllt,

ALLENTOWN, PA

VILOPIT. B. OTTO. U.N. OTTO. 0. W. 1.1;11%.
ILBERT, OTTO & MILLER, !

Coal nub Lmitbet.

BIANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

LUMBER‘,
WILLIDISPOIVr.

MILL ON CANALWEST OP MAYNAED STRUT
OFFICE AT TIIEMILL

W CRANE Anew& 4 anialy

JAS..3I. HITTER, 011AB. W. ABBOTT. oWBN Brti

JORDAN ..r4ic;: STEAM

PLANING MILL,
SASH , D:00 R.

AND
ISLIND MANUFACTORY,'

Union Street, near Jordan Bridge, Allentoun,

MIER, ABBOT"' & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OP

Sash, Door., Outride Blind*. Inside Blinds, Monas trigs, Bractels Balusters. Plckels, Staff. Raft-
loge. Window 14..0..4.Door Prrrryce. Gloe.d .

Windows. Black Walnut Mouldfngc
811ROLL HAWING.

TVItNINU,

Fl.oo.lllNil m:1,1
RIPPINO

DG AT THE SHOR TEST NOTICE.
ALSO, STAIR BUILDINO done nud NAND lIA[LisaInado to "odor.. . . .
!laving now hadalmost three years' posnession of the31111, refurnished It almost wholly with new and Improveed machLnery, and haring none but experienced work-

men, weare prepared to defy competition from at homeand abroad, both In price and workmanship.
Doyou contemplatebuilding Call ut our Factory andeatlafy yourself with Apormnalexamination.Drawings for buildings, brackota, patterns (or orna-mental work, scrolls for porches, can be men atall timesby calling at our otter. Any Information to the builderfurnished cheerfully and freely, by calling at thy Manu-factory, on Union street, at the Jordan Bridge, Allen-town, l'a.. or by totter through thefoot office.uug3-Iyl 111171:It, ABBOTT di CO

REVIVAL :

. The subscribers having ieltned the ••Old Flop° Coaltiard,'• would respectfully nnuounce to the citizens of
Al!cute witaud thepublic iu acucrul• that they have juat
got

I=

CO AL
Consistingor Stave, Egg, Chestnut and Nut trout theBUCK MOUNTAIN 31INES.
Orders Intl with A. A. Huber, Singer At Hollousloits, al

the Eagle Mile!. Ilupe itulllog31111, or the Yard, will beattendedto lo a

BUSINESS
like manner.

Order. for Coeil by the tier 011..41 Ili %Lori I/0 Ike
the Jerrold pricey.

Aiwa). du baud a large titock of

BALED HAY,
which will be eold nl.llli, lewod iniirket

L. \V. KOONS & 120.
to 0.," Old llopo Cool Yard

Ifionlltoh eltreet, coiner of Lehigh VAIN, Rail! and

I=

L. IV koon•
oct Li -

E. E.ll)oxAraunr
—Pr

FROW, JACOUS at Co.,

WeoLtio•Lr DuaLmas ix

ROUGH & AIWRKED LUMBER
SA 1T DOORS AND BLINDS, ,
=1

*;)—Ord.u.trum tho trnile violleltod

A NEW FIRM
As,

NEW LUMBER YARD
0 B U ri D S
TREXLEtt & WEAVER

Would hereby announce to tho public that they have
lust opened a new Lumbar 1and on the emulous and con•venient grounds so long occupied by THEELER BRO.'Son Hamilton street, near Tenth, north side, whore they
are now prepared with a full assortment of everything
Pertaining to the bu.lness, comprising in part
I BLLOW PINE, WHITE PINP., SPRUCE and REM•

LOCK YLOORINO, WHITE PINE BOARDS.SCANTLING and PLANK of all sizes
and wellReasoned.

rit.ottrip s7.llll4llli i;o ßin:.oor: teildEillLOCK JOIST nu,.l

CEDAR, CYPIIESI; ANDr WRITEE 1.114: mu INGLES of
HEMLOCK nod SPIIIICA‘II I,AtiERING and FIIIINfl•LINOLATIIS.taId a larao usmortroeutof
WEATIIERBOARDINCI, also WHITE OAK PLANK add

BOARDS or All thickne+4ol,• -
WHITE PINEEat SPRUCE PALINGS and PICKETS,antierlor toanythinit In the !natant

IC
WHITE PINE and lIEHIMCK FENCE RAILS, WHITE

and CHESTNUT POSTS, .Se..
All desirous of purrluonns; Lnrober tOll4good ad vantago

no 14 offeredat any other Yard In the conuty, are renno+t•ad to call and exatulno our Nolen harm, patch:l.lot oh,-
whom
Satisfaction Guaranteed in Quality and Price.

The Senior meniberof the firm would hereby express his
thanks for pant favors while a member of thefirm of Trea-
ter Bros., and respectfully solicits a continuance of the
some, promteiose. to apply Ilia hestndeavors to readermsatisfaction to all patrons or e NOW Yard.

Respectfully.
P.D. W. TIIEX LER. - THOS. W EATLII
dualist 31

RE M E

LUMBER ! LIMBER !

WILLOUGHBY IL TRBXLER
lilerehy*Annontitrot to the piddle that he hat ht, ht oat

the well-known I.II3IDER YARD ofTREN.I.EII
and extendedthe motor to tho property tultolAin. at th•corner of Tr toreot., whore ha trill b.
...tautly prepared to supply all dementli that may he
toad. upon Idol in the tray or

BUILDING MAT RI Al .S 1
"ftho beta quality, •nd nt the lowe.t' price, 111. stark

.unsls%M in port of
WHITE PINE nod •

HEMLOCK HO AIMS nod PLANK .'
WHITE PINE IIEM

YELLOW PINE FLOORING{
PINE and lIEMLOCK,

FRAM:III TIMBER,
JOISTS utol orall Ino¢ths anJ .heel

MICHIGAN PANEL LUMBER,POPLAii, OAK. ASII.WALNUT...Id en 1:1:1I V I.PMURIVI••,1
CYPRESS SHINGLES.

• POSTS, RAILS.
I'ICKEiS, of uIl !Pagan.;ROOFING ..u..1 PLASTERING LATHS. Ace.. &11.

DRY LUAIBER
will be wades specialty, and a fall atipply of all .klade
winatantly kept on hand.

Persons lu need of lumber (or large building, will and
It greatly to their advantage to gall, being ...tautly
ready to all orders for all kinds of lumber used in barn
building, uponthe COUgt favorable lama, and at the altort•
est notice.• • .

Every Article belonging to a flrst•claii• 111111bor yard to
constantly kart on hood.

Thankfulfor vast ilasrors, I Invite toy friends to calland
Inspect my stock.

June 121.1 y W TREXLEII.

$/09000 GUARANTEE

.BUCK LEAD "-I.6o''''
For It, Unrivaled Whimi.o4c.

2d. For lin Unequaled Durability.
ad. For its Unsurpatomd (Mooring Propotiy.Laxity. forRe Economy.

11.3.1 r COSTS LES 2 to paintwith BCCII Limn thounay
Other WhiteLead extant. Tito 'mine weightcove. MORE•litIRPACE, Is more DURABLE, • owl makes WHITER
WORK.

=2
$lO,OOO O UARANTh'E.

BUCK ZINC "zit&
let. For Ile Uureinalea Durability,
24. Fur It*Uorkruird Whiteners,
,yd. Fur Its Dutton .seed CoverlUtt Druberty
Laatly, for Its (treat Kronunw

betas tho HAPEUT, lIANDSO3IbI4T, nbitt
DIA White Tatar In the WOrla

BUY ONLY

BUCK LEAD AND BUCK ZINC
TRY 17' AND B 1 CONVINCED.
I=

BUCK CO'l".l.'A(4 E t !( )I,OIIS,
Prepared expressly for Polollux COTTAGES, OUT BUIL
DINt/St of orory description, FENCES, Sic. TIIIIITY
VIVE DIFFERENTCOLORS, Durable, Cheap, Uulform
and Beautiful shades.

1a Sar 'r 'ilrl oiiir'"dDealers'rtesi eprin;iree 141b y lho mac
ufaeturers.

IMENOII, RICHARINS & CO.,
N.W. CON. TP,NTII dr, 3IAREET BTB.,

uJPHILADELPHIA.t tate br JOSEPH ATDVPLET Allautota Pa

VOL. XXV.
ginancial.

ALLENTOWN SAVINGS INSTITU•
TION:

Organize/ as "Dimes Saving Distituttosi,"

NO. 58 EAST HAMILTON ST.,
(NIAIILT orroatTt TYR AYRRICAR 110TRL.)

PAYS SIXPER CENT. INTEREST FOR

MONEY ON DEPOSIT.
This Institution, the oldest Baying Bank to Beetern

Pennsylvania, has been In continuous and enecensful
operation for ten years, and continues to psi SIX PER
CENT. INTEREST en money fur one year, and special
rates of Interest for Shorter periods.

ll depOnits ofmoney will he held strictly coal.
dentlal.
Ere.:ators, Administrators, Trustees,Assignees,

Treasurers, Tax Collectors,
and other cuetodiane of public or private moneys,are of-
fared 'Uncut rates of interest.

Farmer.. Merchants, Laborer., and all who hive
money to put on interest for a long or chart period will
find our Institutionan agreeable andadvantageoue one In
which to do business. We especially Invite L•011115to

trdneactßtheir bankingbrisinems with tMARIED WOMEN and MINORS hove special privi-
legesgranted by our charter—havingfullpower to tracm-

actbmasinese withmo intheir ownnstame..
?Aoy deposited withthin Ititution
IS SAFE AND WELL SECURED,

L tlnb
14r/q7 pr olllghi alriDVlTET4,odolit,nelt 111.tig net;

deand,4;Frees .ura cifrlXer arlitee durt In'trar gurof
PI TY THOUSAND DOLLARS, which bonds are regis-
ter in and held by the Court of Common Pleas of this
cot, ty I r the security of depositors.

0 Iron Vaults are of the most secure sod extensive
kind nean lu thin country, an a personal losPectioo will
0101 T emit° which wo turtleour friend. and customers.
Wet er Si this, hollering than safe Burglar Proof Vaults
comp to the safety sod reliability ofa goodSaving Muir.

WILLIAM 11. AINEY, President.
CHRISTIAN PRETE, Vice President.
REUBEN STABLER, Cushier.

TRCNTEP.;

IWki,r.Pi‘:.nnl IL

,t, Hun

-Thiarlve 8 11.12,
Chi tlareta, John D. Stile.,

tie r3r
F. E Samole, Benj.uel liJ. ngenbach

Nathan Peter.

MMMMUSA
I=l
=1

?oloney takeu at all titans and fu guy Num.
from one 41ollorupuenl, for which

HIX CENT. INTEREST
win I Ire paid.

Depokitii may ho ‘ll.llrawnat any time. Person. de•
Afro. ofreading molt,: to any part of the Pulled etatee
or eau:idles, will have eddr matters promptly attended
to, nod without any rd.'. en their part.

Gold, Silver, Coop Bonds and other aecuritiee
boteglit.HALL, Preidelent.

W. C. Ide erne wabbei•::ll.el lipe
Garbler. in-If

MILLEBSTOII !V SAVING BANK,

31ILLERSTOWN,I.EHIGII COUNTY. I
Thl+ luelltntlon wlli be el.red on orbeforethe I.t duy

of April. Money mill he lak, on deposit at ell tlmoo and
lu aoy tunasfrom our dollar Lroarda, for which

SIX PER CENT. INTEREST

pnt non tun Will bp puld.
Unposits 'any bn withdruwo ,ay time Also. money

nulled out on favorable tom+.
JAMES %%SEILER, Prexident

Ca•hfer.
.1. F. M. 811Cron, M.:v. Ludwig,
Frederick C. Yoh., Cht,tiatx K. limminger.
David Donner, V1111,,m Sallday.
Imam, Urinbel, Uld.. Y. 11.goer,
Horatio T. llerimg. Bem,:art J. Schmoynr.

iltuaah Sloglonxter mar 1(1.6m

WITZTOIVN SAVINGS BANK,
(Organized under Slate Charter in 160. )

MONEY RECEIVED ON DEPOSIT, and Goer cent. In•
@rest sell! be allowed. For 'shorter periods special carne

will be paid.
Alen, moony loaned out on FAVORABLE TEEMS. Sold

Sauk In located to the Keystone Down, to the boroug,h of
Kutztown. JOHN R . FOGEL, President.
DOW Ito liOTTIO.T111:1. M. D. Cushier.

Trtt,THes:
F. J. -Slough M. D.. J. D. Wannr, Esq.,
D.ld Fibtvr. 11. 11. Sol,runx, 11,01
W. D. Fogel, Daniel C1,1,-,Richard J. Knorr. Jon. MID,

FRANKLIN SAVINGS HANK
Located at the cornet. of Hamilton street and Church

in Lion Hell, second story, opponnito the
Reformed Church. In the City of Allentown. Is organized
and ready for hastens, Jt mill pay SIX per en,tt. In•
tcrest on all depositsexcept business deposits,
period of time, to be calculatedfrorn ViedateofJ. pesff.

To secure which, tine Trustees of the inatitution have
filed in the Court of Common Pleas of Lehigh County,
raider the direction of the Court. a bond in the moo of
Twenty-five Thousand Dollars, conditioned for tinsfaith-

. fat keeping and appropriationofall Ruch 11119 s of mecey
I as shall be placed Incharge ofaald FRANKLIN SAVINIIB
I RANK, whether ax deposits, or shares ofclock. which
bondmay bo enlarged by the Court whenever it no,, ho
deemed nereasary

Inaddition to this. the Act of Incorporation *lnks,. the
Btockholdern personalty /table to the depositors in
hie the amount of the Capita/ Stock of (Inc Bunk, which
is fifty thousand dollars, trialliberty to increase It to Jo,•

hundredand arty thousand dollars.
Those provisions will make It a very nl.irable and s,re

piece of deposit. •
."..monltte.TZ:Lth,."l',,,e,P;rl„tth .ect d4P,V,747.l

this city.
Arrangetnentawill be made to furnishdrafts on the cities

' of New York and Philadelphia
•

S. A. BRIDGES, President
J. W. WILSON, Vise President
J. E. ZIMMERMAN. Cashier.
Trustees:

, Daniel 11. Miller, S. A. Bridgea,
John Holbert, J. W Wilson,
William Baer, J. E. Zimmerman
D. 11.Groh,Gross,Edwin

IRA BD SAVINGS BANK,

(Organized under a Mete Charter),

EAST HAMILTON STREET,
NI:AULY OPP.ITZ THE caret twee.

Monica received on deposit at all time.. front one dollar
uovardn. Pay. SIX per cent. Interentfur alx usoutha or
longer. Four perrent. on dully balance, subject to check
at night. boughtd United Staten Bond. and other
Securttien andsold. Intermit collected on (tavern-
meet Socurltieg at fair rate,.

All depositsof money will ho held strictly coulldoullul,
end.inny be withdrawn at soy time.

Married women and minors have special privileges
greeted in our charter. Lavin full power to trauract buil-
.. withus In theirowu unions.

Thin lustltutiou I. a local doposltor) for mule. Paid
into Court, nod receives money In trust tram guardlan,
P.lmlulAtrutors. treasurers, toocollectors nud oiners•••...•.• , • • .. .

.VZ-'IIONEY LOANED ON FAVORABLE TERMB•
PHAON ALBRIGHT, Pr....Weill.

II 1. . HARTZELL. Cro•bler.
Direrl,s—Phuou Albright.. James F. Kline, TROlA.

Meru. David Weida, Aar. E1...1111am iel-ka ,

FARMER'S SAVININS BANK.

Incorporated under a State Charter of 1670
Fogelsville, Upper Macungie lownahlp. LehighCo.

Thls Institutionlots been organized and opened under a
Stnto Charter. NIOXCV will be taken on depoalt at all
times andIn sup sum from Vaud upwards. fur which

I; PER CEN T: INTEREST
WILL BE PAID

Al.o money b aeut skl itoh ulTn"fVeo; inn trleUil?reine.
WILLIAM Molllt, Priacient.

It. IT. FOLIEL. en.ohler.

Dr. 11. A. IlAylor
Mullet M0.,,
JuuttsRanch,
Daulel 11. Creitt.

• . •
J. 11. Rtraub,
David l'etrr,
Sam.l Kuhn.,
Willittm

Wlllinnt 3lohr [aim 6-11 m
me LOAN.—THE ERIN SAVINGS BANK

will loanDil,ooo In largeor mall sonounte, wberealx
per cent, luttarent will be pshrin gold or Its equivalent
In currency, every nix mouths. tiovernment Honda bor-
rowed nu ca.ib or bought nt market rates. Apply to

WTI. L. YOIIN.
N. ithetreet. above LindenIMEIM

wc OFFER FOR SALE. AT PAIR,

The New Masonic Temple Loan,

Bearing 7 3-10 interest,

liodreinablo !tr.. 11,e (.1) and %V 1(11111 ttrrulV•nu.• (2I)

Interest Payable March and September.

Th. timid. oro not Wert!. toot will he komot lu gout, to

DIEOYEN&PoItO.
141. SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

Stockalst and Fold on counntaalan. Cloldand llov
orninnotnbuilt and sold. Account.irrcalyod and Inter
tvd allownd, anlnvrt to Sight Drafts

IDoILEN OR lIERIORRIKOIDAL TU.
, MOUS, all kinds, positively, perfectly and perms.

neatly cared by W. A. McCANDLESS. M. D., 11)01 MICH
STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I desire to any to these al:Skied withany hindof PILES.
Internal, External, tilled. Bleeding or Itching, that there
is positively no hind of deception la the cure of these dis-
eases. the cure is perfect and permanentand withoutthe
slightest danger, withoutthe slightest Injury to the pa
Bent in any way, and withoutcaustics or instruments. I
also cure Fistula Fissures, Proton.. and Ulceration of
the lowerbowels. Patients must visit me and can remain
at my house tillcured, if they desire. Can refer yon to
over 1200parsons oared In Philadelphiadone.

JON PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

yla.gd,oer nit aclullue dune nicely and cheaply leave

THE CHRONICLE JOB OFFICE.
. Plena' examine our styles and price lintbefore ordering
elsewhere.

'BEDELL ar SUIPLEY.

MEM

Ilt
-ALLENTOWN, PA., WEDNES

#Bebicenixl l'ainnos. 31,?Etir Licnctrier
HALLET, DAVIN it CO,

New di: Improved grand it Square
PIANOS.

B. SHONINGER & CO.'S
DobbillB
VEGETABLE

A Color and Dressing that will not Burn
the Hair or Injure the Head.

CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS
Sold for CASH and INSTALMENTS. Parch will d•
well to examine the OREAT IMPROVEMENTS before
parch►elog elsewhere.

Send for • Donerintire Circular.
W. REDFIELD PHELPS & CO.,

(Second Moor,) No. 927 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA nor 3.0 m

1 THE KIDNEYS
It makes Hairsoft and fine, restoring

its natural color without dyeing, by,
imparting a healthy and vigorous
growth.

IT IS ALTOGETHER UNLIKE ANY 0111E6.
GEORGE STECK & CO'S

PIANOS,•
The Kltineya are two in number, situated at

the upper pert of the loin, iturrountied by Int,
and conitintlng of three ports, vie.: the Anterior, '
the Interior, sod the Exterior.

GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT. PISPLIND MILT Br .1. D. 00110111N,

426 !forth Eighth St., Philada.Masor & Hamlin's Cabinet Organs,
An Elegant Stock at Greatly Reduced Prices.

GOULD & FISCHER,
Price $l.OO, large bottles.

• SOLD EVERYWHERE.Theanterior absorbs. Interior cotellatm ut tis-
sues or veins, which us a deposit for the
urineand convoy it to the exterior The exterior
is a conductor also, tenni eating in a eine° tube.
and called the Ureter. The tiretera are connected
with the bladder.

lICCOMORII TO J. B. GOULD,
No. 023 CHESTNUT STREET,

None genuine without my sigriature,
and I put my name to no goods, that
aro not of surpassing excellence.1018 ARCH STREET,

PEILADELPIIIAThe bladder Is composed of various coverings
or lINSUCH, diVl(lod int() pert/i, viz.: the Upper,
the fetwer, the. Nervous, and the Mucous. The
tips er expels, the lower retains. Many have a
desire to urinate without theability; °there uri-
nate without the nullity to retain. This fre-
quently (wears

IMMEI

QEVENTVFIVE FIRST PRIZE ME.
DALfi IDEI

THEI GREAT 7'0"?. Nit.•

BALTIMORE PIANO y

/14c7' 1'-e
To turn the:, onhelthno, %re must britut hit.'

action tho mooch's, Nvlllch uro engaged In their
VlatiOllN functions. If they ore neglected, (3 ra vol
or Dronoy may coon°.

CIA N F ALTO RIC

W 1fA, IA 111 KNA BB & 0 ,

Theroader ettpd t.1.3 be made aware, tied how-
ever alight:may be the nttnek, It Is sere to effort
the bodily healthand In en lal powers, tie our flush
and Itldod are aupported from thetto Houreett.

GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIORT

M=MMII
BALTIMORE, MD

GOUT, OH RH EUMATISM
Theu.r Inetrumente have been before the Public (or

estily Thl,ly Prince. and upon their excellence alone •t-
-t:talned fru IllipprelmArdpre•rutinence,which pronounces
them udequaPed. Their

ri oNE
coruhlues treat tumor, att....theta, and flue tingingquali-
ty. a ,well 1, great purity ot Intonation. and aweetues.
throughout the cull, -rale noir111 Ot•t•11 1.1. 1 111 ILr 101 11% IN I 101 11:11 1%., or C.lO

ILIIOVI, 1111114.1.. They ot•vor lii iwrs.um dlnpustJ
to avid ..totaio,lt on I 01111 lky 1.00,1•1 ' 1'()I1(

Is pliant and elastic. and entirely free from the ..tlffuess
6,11,1 in so ninny pianos.

lx WORKMANSHIP
theyar.• n unqualled,rdngnone but the very best Reasoned
material, the large capitol employed In our Intranet°s on•
ttbllna or to keep Continually an Immense stock of Mtn-ber,:ke.. on hood.

THE OEAVEL
• ..

our Square Piano.* 1111V11 our New Improved
CIVERATnUNO SCALR and the .4.9rtfe Treble.
gi-We would call nnecial attent tat to our late Improve-

ments In URAND P1.4.555 and SQUAW; GEANDS,
P•TENTED Au, 14, IW, which bring the Plano nearer
perfection thanban yet been attained.The gravel l`llnll4, from tlealeet or Improve

treatmentof Ihe kidneys. Tile,. organ.; bring
welta, the NVIIII.r Is nut expalled from the bhol-
der.but allowed to remain ; It becomes fevorh
innd sedlinent forms. It ho from this dolman that
the stone Ix formed, and gravel el.III•11.

Every Piano Fatly Warranted for 5 Years
We barn made arrangements for the Sole Irholeseth

Lr ,a gat;i. dlrP N l[RAMO N'Pelf
L•west Factory Priers.

WILLIAM KNABE St CO
JAMES BELLAK,

Wholeant.* Depot, 2/9 $.: tiouth 1113 Ht., Phila., 1'•
lop 1.1-6m,DROPSY

SANT 13,ateb Marc.
SA7lll'l,lll. H. NNIVTII,

lxa collection of water In mime parte of the laxly,
sad bears different names,aceordlng to theparts
affected, viz.; when generally ditlbsed over the
body, it Iscalled Anatiarea ; when of the abdo-
men, Aucites; when of the chest, Ilydrothoras.

7.1 CILE,TNUT STREET,
'

(“iteux,rcoox). P /

ritacricm. MANUFACTURBR OF FINE

SILVER PLATED WARE ,
TREATMENT

Would ro.portfullyurawunon to 111/. Imworo. that IoP hum
• full stock of tho lato.l tdyle4 of

MitißLE AND TREBLE
liehnhold'm h Ighly runcontratted cootpound

Extract Bacilli Is decidedly one of the hoot rom-
odho. for dIHNINPM of the ELECTRO - PLATED WARE

ALL OP HIS OWN PLATWO
ISLA K I ()NEWS, URA V EL, DROPHICA IELLINUS, IMEUNIATISM AND

• imUTY A PPE( TIoNs.
Plated on Nickel and White Metal., suitable (or fatally

ur city trade.
A. the rinitlity of plating can only be known to the plat-

er, theun:lwermust rely on the manufacturer'. etxtt-
went ; these lode. no touch **Mae. team la th• markt:.
all rot .. .anted a. treble plate, •t prices Impossible to bemann actured.

All his goodsare marked "& K. EISITTII." •

• Call sad examine the geodo before purchaelng else-
where.

rll.lor this hrud We bust 1.11,140,1

DI $U ILI A; or dlllleally panning Wa-
ter;

BECitIETION. or Ninon and Irrqueld
dlnehargea of water;

TRANGURY,or Mopping of water;
11 EMATURIAor bloody wino; •n 'CT and ItIIErMATIMM of the HI DVErr.,

withoutany change In quantity. hut Incroart
In (odor, nr itark water.

elfrOLD WARE REPLATED...m
rutty 3-I.F.

MEAD oik ROBIDINN,

=

ll wax always highly recommontled by the tale
I, .1'11314(1c, In these Iltrei`tiVllN. • . Silver- Plated Ware,
"im, medicine increases the power or diges-

tion. and excites Mg absorbents Into healthy
eselo,o by whlell the watery or. ealcareoun de-
positions, and all unnatural enlargements, as
well s. rain and littlaintnattnn,are redu ce d, and
It Is tdom by MI.II,WOITIA.II And eibldren. Direr-
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N. E. Cor. Ninth & Chestnut Streets,

PHILADELPHIA
EBEEN

AND CLOTHE THE NAKED.'

1-IYII.DEILN, LOOK TO. TOUR EV-
TERERTS.

L. W. KOONS & CO. are manufacturing a HydraulicShould Huy one doubt Cement Drain PipeChimney Flueand Ornamental Chime.
moot, he infers to the following g•out lunit•n: nay Tope, cheaper and more durable than eny other in

niarge. They are made ofpine dement and sand, tieing
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I offer the following winter underwear, coneletlng of
Ladle.'. (lonic ', Idiseee!, and Dope, as being specially
under the market price:

I.ADI4' MERINO VESTS. at 75e., regularprirettl.
LADIES' MERINO VESTS atFLU). reduced (rent $l.lO.
"CARTWRIGHT & WARNhIt'EI" MERINO GOODS.•

for Ladles, Genie, Mkeee. and Itoyn.
MEN'h MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, from Enc.

"A SPECIAL LOT OF MEN'S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
IIAI,F WOol,. 73c.. worth $1.25.

ONE, LOT OP VERY FINE QUALITY OF N EN'S
, SHIRTS atSI111$.

NIEN'S RT4 AND DRAWERS, FULL REGULAR
.ADE from $1.15 up.BOYiP SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. WHITE AND COL.
RED.
NOSHES' MERINO VESTS
lICIVS' MERINO VESTS.
MEN'S MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.

HOSIERY, HOSIERY, lIOSIERY.

SUM by 1111 Drugglhis mill Deniers everyul.eie.
Beware of tuitions. Attic for Ifeirinhold'n, 31,
Titko no other. Priee—il.2.s per bottle, or n !
ties for 55.511. Delivered to 1111,• address. 011
scribe symplonin in nil rimitnuhletitionN.

MEN'S HALFHOSE, FULL REGULAR MADE, 2.5c.
MEN'S HALF 1108E, FULL REGULAR AIADE. 28c.
MEN'S 11E01.1811 ALFHOSE. FULL REGULAR, 3lc.
MEN'S ENGLISH HBROWN MIXED HALF 11085.

LADIES' HOSE, FULL REGULAR MADE, 25c.
LADIES' RIBBED MERINO HOSE, 25c.
LADIES' HOSE. FULL REOULAIt MADE, DOUBLE

IIEELS AND TOES. FALL
OSNUINE IRON FRAME 11055. PULL REGULAR

MADE. DOUBLE HEELS AND TOES.
INFANTS' MERINO SOCKS.
MISSES' 11055. FULL REGULAR MADE, 2.1c.
MI,SES. MERINO 11058.
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•
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I have been a "railroad man" for a great
many years—have, as the expression goes,
grown gray in the service. I am cattalo,
however, in all niy experience I never saw a
load that, was the equal of the Valley Air
Line, upon which I was, at the time of the
incident about to be related, a brakeman.

The engineer of our train—the Lightning
Express—was one of the most sober, careful,
thoughtful and industrious men that ever
handled a throttle. He possessed more than
the ordinal, share ofthoughtful prudence, of
his class, and it was owing to this fact that so
great a degree of good fortune came to us.

A few moments before the train started one
morning, Gardiner, the engineer, called me
to his cab. He appeared unusually downcast
that morning, though at the best he was by no
means n "gay" fellow.

" Bob," said Gardiner, atter a few second's
talk about general matters, ."Bob," I want
you to be very careful-to•day. I-know your'e
a good fellow and always do your duty well ;

but today I want you to stand by your brake
every second of the trip—not to leave It for a
moment, and when I-signal I want you to set
them up as you never did before, and prompt.
ly too. I know you will do It for me, won't
you, Bob ?"

I was too astounded to speak for a second,
and then I askefl :

" Why, what under the sun to the matter
with you, Gardiner ? You know the ?mikes
are so nearly worn out that it Is Impossible to
set them up, and you know too—"

" I know it all, Bob, and that is the reason
why I w.ant you to be careful. lam going to
try and make the time-table to day ; and, if
possible, I will do so. I feel just as though
something was going to happen, and I am
more than half sorry that I promised ; but
I'll do it though. • Now promise, Bob, and oir
to your brakes,"

1 promised, arid took my post, not a little
mystified, at tifirdlner's worth looks and
actions.

We left the depot and went rattling on over
the iron. Passengers looked at each other In
surprise, and wondered what under the sun
was the matter with the Valley—if it had sud-
denly awakened from Its long sleep, and now
proposed to be a railroad in earnest.

When the conductor came along to me, I
asked ;

" What Is the matter with Gardiner this
morning .

0," was the reply, " he and the old man
have had a blow out this morning. You sea
our train never makes connections—passeng-
ers always lay over, and of coursethey groWl.
This morning the old man called .us into thb
office, and the whole thing was out. Gardi-
ner talked like a rather to Weill, and as ho
grew excited, he said that it was criminal run-
ning the road in the condition It was. He
told them the time—table as made up was fast
even for a first.class road, and if We undertook
to run it a

When accident could not be:
avoided. Gardiner said it was crimi-
nal to run the road as it was, Superintendent
Brown was very hot. Ile fairly boiled all
over. Ha declared there was no better road
in the, country, and that Gardiner was a cow—-
ard who ought to go on to a gravel train, and
if he, didn't.make time he'd have him there,
too. The road was losing its business, and
there had got to be a change. Brown also
said that in Valley Creek, where he lived,
he bad noticed that the train always slowed
and lost time enough there lose connect—-
ions. Gardiner replied toMis, that _lit the
Creek there was a down grade, the bridge
was unsafe, and he Was obliged to slack up
fur safety. More than this the track passed
through the play.grouud of the Creek school
which was not fenced .in, and taey could nut
go through at a rapid speed without danger to

the children.
Theta Brown burst out with an oath, that

if parents did not want their children run
over they must keep them off the track. It
would be a good thing to run over one or two
of them, as it would teach them a lesson. Of
course, he didn't mean this., but he was ' hot,
you sec, and did not know what ho did say.
lie added, that Gurdiner's family lived near

the track, and that Gardiner's sole reason for
slowing was to have a chat with them as be
went through. This set Gardiner's auger on
lire, and lie then and there declared that he
would make time, let the consequences be
what they might, and if disaster happened
Brown must assume the responsibility. You
see he is keeping his word, but the old fellow
feels bad though."

We dashed over the frail iron ut a frightful
speed. You could almostLear the bars crackle
as we went. The cars surged from east to
west, forcing passengers to fairly cling to

their seats. Not for a second did I leave my
brake.

We were nearly down to Valley Creek on
time. As we approached the long stretch of
down grade, I felt by the shaking that Gardi-
ner had slackened up, as if the danger:was
really too grcat,and then as if hispromise had
come fully upon his mind, had again carefully
opened his throttle. Down the'valley we went,
our rapid speed startling the birds, the cattle,
and even the staid old forest trees into new
and strange ideas. I grasped the brake firm-
ly;. the engine whistled and screamed, warn-
ing to keep clear of it. I held my breath,
well knowing that if we left the track It would
be to go to distruction, Suddenly the whistle
ceased, and then there came three unearthly
yells from it; they pierced my ears and made
them ache. How I set up the brake, for I
felt there was danger ahead. I knew this when
Gardiner suddenly reversed his engine. The
shutting oil', thereversing,and the brakes set
up so tight that I feared the chains would
break, did not seem to have the slightest effect
upon the train. On, on it went at its dan-
gerously rapid speed. I stretched my neck
out as far as possible, clinging nervously to
the railing. I could see that Brown was at
his post, looking out as I did, and moving
his baud energetically, while whistle and bell
were uniting their protest. What was the
matter I could'not conjecture, but was anxious
to know.

Springing upon the rail, I made toy way to
the top of the car, and the mystery was re-
vealed. There on the track was a sight that
sent a thrill of horror through me. Only a
few feet ahead of us on the track stood a mere
child—unconscious its danger—paralyzed so
that it could not move. Just clear of the track
lay a woman, evidently helpless. I -looked
for Oerdiner to see what he was doing, ere
I closed my eyes toshut out the horrible sight.
The pour fellow had not beer idle. Plainly
seeing that he could not drive the child from
the track, and that its companion was help-
less, he left his cab and climbed forward on
the engine, on to the extreme end of the cow-
catcher, leaned over, and while clinging with
one hand, reached out with the other.

There didnot Seem onechance In a million
to save the child—not one—but anxiety over-
came horrorrand I looked. How. my 'heart
leaped into my very, throat es I saw the train
dash on, but saW as.it did so that Gardiner,
with almost superhuman Mien, raised the
child by its arm.from the track and clasped it
to his bosom. . -

VICII,IIO souk down upon.the cowcatcher,
faint and powerless. Msfireman clambered
out to his shle,,,and you may rest assured I
was not long In. getting to their, assistance.
'The unusual noise of the ,gleam had brought
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NO. 2
every person In the village out to witness the
sight, and as they realized It they shouted
their Joy until their throats must have been
hoarse. The firemanand I clung to Gardiner;
there was no need to hold the child, forrigid
and helpless, Gardiner held the little one to
his breast with an Iron grasp. Very soon we
crossed the bridge and struck up the grade,
where the train slowed, and finally made a
fall stop, nearly in front'of Gardiner's house.

With the help of the villagers we took by
force the child front Gardiner's arms, and car-
ried the engineer into the house and laid him
on the bed. As he sank down the little life
in him seemed to come back, and he wispered:
" whose child is it?"

"Superintendent lirowh's," said a neigh-
bor, to my astonishment.

"Is It alive?" gasped Gardiner.
"It Is alive and well—thanks to your brave-

ry," I answered, and Gardiner sank back upon
his pillow.

The child which Gardiner had so miracu-
lously saved was a son and only child of our
superintendent. It seemed singular that the
morning talk of two men should have"so sin-
gular an ending, but so it was. The wife of
the superintendent, with their only child, had
been out for a walk. The little one, running
on ahead, had strayed upon the track.

Ilearlng the whistle, the mother called the
child to her; but the child, happy in Its free-
dom, ran on laughing and shouthig,
into the very jaws of danger.

It was too much for the mother; she made
an effort to save her darling, but before she
could overtake the little one her strength failed
her, and she fell.

Our engine Was injured so that it Was ins-
possible to goon, and another was telegraph.
cd for. We tried all we could to bring Gardi-
ner back, but the physician said the excite-
ment under which the noble fellow had
labored bad prostrated him, and it would
require !greatest care and a long time to
bring him back to life. Ile had that care, you
may tLast assured.

I was in Gardiner's house when Superin2
tendent Broth' came in that night. The "old
man," as we called him, had lost all signs of
his anger, and he wept like irchild as he looked
upon the strong man thus prostrated before
him. Ile visited the patient daily, and his
very life seemed to hang upon Gardiner's re-
covery, and when the danger was passed, the
long fever which ensued was broken, and the
engineer began to recover, the superintendent
was as happy as a child.

I may say, in conclusion, that the accident
was not without its results, for at once the
Valley Road was thoroughly rebuilt in the
best possible mantacw, newly stocked, and is
tpt.day one ofthe best wads in the country,

traina on time, and giving crest
delight to the traveling public, thanks tothe
energy and enterprise of Superintendent Gar-
diner,a kind-hearted, greyheaded gentleman,
who is ranked with the best railroad men in
the country. Igo down to see himtwice a
year, and woalways talk about the day when
ho undertook to run his time table, and the
results therepf.

Mork Twain's Account of a Tragical
Affair.

I know by the sympathetic glow upon his
bald head—lknew by the thoughtful look
upon his face—l knew by the emotional flush
upon the strawberry on the end of the old
freeliver's nose, that Simon Wheeler's mem-
ory was busy witlyhe _olden times. And so
I prepared to leave, because all 'Jocose slcire
symptoms of a reminiscence—signs that he
was going to be delivered of another of his
tiresome 'sensorial experiences; but I cans too
slow; he got the start of one. As nearly as I
can recollect the infliction was couched in the
following longuage:—We were all boys then
and; didn't care for nothing, and didn't worry
about nothing only to shirk school and keep
up a revivin' state of divilment all the time.
This yer Jim Wolf I was talking about was
the prentice, and he was the best hearted fel-
ler, he was, and the most forgivin' and ousel-
fish I ever see—well, there couldn't have been
a bullier boy than 11,, was, take bins how you
would, and sorry enough I was when I saw
him for the last time.

310 and Harry was always pestering him
and plastering boss bills on his back, and put-
tiog bumble bees In his bed, and so on ; and
sometimes we"d crowd In and bunk with him,
notwithstanding his growling, and we'd let
on to get mad and fightacross him, so as to

keep him stirred up like. He was 19; he was
long, and lank, and bashful; and we was 14
and 10, tolerably worthless and lazy: So that
night, you know, that my sister Mary gave a'
candy pullin', they started us off to bed early,
so as the company could have full swing, and
we run into Jim to have some fun.

Our whidotv looked out onto the roof of
the ell, and about 10 o'clock a couple of old
tom cats got to rarin' and eliargin' about it,
and carrying ou like 'sin. Theredditas four
inches ofsnow on the roof, and It wus frozen
so that there was a right smart crust of ice on
It, and the moon was shinning bright, and we

could see them cats like daylight. First
they'd stand MT and e.you pcm wow, just the
same as if they were a cnssin' one another,
you know, and bow up their backs and push
up their tails, and swell around and spit, and
then, all of a sudden, the gray cat he'd snatch
a handful of fur out the yaller cat's ham, and
spin him round like the button on a barn door,
but yeller cat was game, and he'd come and
clinch, and the way they'd gouge, and bite,
and howl, and the way they'd make the fur
fly was powerful.

Well, Jim, he got disgusted with this row,
and 'lowed he'd climb out there and shake 'em
off'n the roof. Ile hadn't reely no notion of
doin' it, but we everlastiti'ly dogged him, and
bullyragged him, and 'lowed he'd Always
bragged how he would not take a dare, and
'soon, till bimeby he hinted up the winder,
and lo and behold you, he went—went exact-
ly as he was; nothing on but a shirt, and It
was short. But you ought to a seen him
cre-e-pin' over that ice, and diggin' his toe-
nails In to keep from slippin' ; and, above all,
you ought to seen that shirt-tail flsppin' in the
wind, and them long, ridiculous shanks ofhis
glistening in the moonlight.

Them company folks was down there under
the caves, the whole squad of 'em under that
ornery shed of old Washlngt'n Bower vines—-
all settin'. round about two dozen sassers of
hot candy, which they'd sot in the snow to

cool. And they was laughin' and 'talkie'
lively; but bless you, they didn'tknow nothin'
about the panorama that was gob& on over

their heads. 'Well, Jim he we" a sneakin'
up unbeknown to them tom-cats--they was a

swishite their tails, an eyow-yowin'—und
threatenin' to clinch, you know, and not pay-
in' any attention—he went a 'sneakin' right to

the comb ofthe roof, till he was within a foot
and a halfof 'em, and then all ofa sudden he
made a grab for the yeller cat I But, by gnsli,
be missed fire and slipped, his heels flew up,
and he flopped on his back, and he went onn
that roof like a dart I—went a slashin' and a

stnashln' and a crashin' down through them
Old rusty vines, and landed In the center of
them coMp'ny people I-sat down like a yarth-
quake In them two dozen sassers of .red-hot
candy, and let off ahowl whichwas hark from
the tombs I Them gals—well they looked,you
know. They see he wasn't dressed for com-
pany, and so they left. All done In a second.
It was Just one little warwhoop and a w tY

.of their dresses, and blame the wench of

•was in sight anywhere.
Jim, he was a sight. Ho was gormed with

that Linn' hot molasses candy clean down to
his heels, and had more busted sassershangin'
to hlm than If he was an Injun princess—and
he came a prancin' up stairs, just a hoopin'
and a cussin', and every jump ho made he
shed some china, and every squirm hefetched
he dropped some candy I

And blistered I Why, bless your soul, that
poor creature couldn't really set down for as
much as four weeks. .

New York Doctors and Dentists
A. New York letter to the Springfield Re-

publican gives some Interesting statements in
regard to physicians and dentists in New
York. He says :

Physicians' fees are seldom very high, but
they get a great many ofthem, which is just
as good. In the old country it is sometimesleft to the option of the patient to give what
he thinks fit to his doctor, but here it is cue-
ternary to send in a bill. A physician in good
practice will receive patients in his office four
hours daily, and make calls for about the same
length of.time. From ten to txtenty callers,
and halfas many house patients would be a
fair average, for which the fees wouldbe two •
and five dollars each. At these figures it
would not be hard to make up an income of
$20,000 or more. It is stated of Dr. William
Parker, I. believe, that, having been called out
of town to attend a patient, he returned a bill
of $3OO, and when it was disputed, he showed
by his books that his daily receipts were much
over that sum, and this will give an idea of the
profits of the most successful doctors. Sur-
geons' single charges are larger than tams° of
physicians, though the Incomes of the latter
are probably the highest. For ordinary at,
tendance their rates are about the same, or
shy $5 a visit. From $25 upward la the charge
for operations. For 'setting an arm or leg
$250 would be asked ; larger undertakings
being in proportion. For a case requiring a
delicate operation and six weeks' constant at-
tendance. sometimes two and three times a
day, $lOOO was lately asked by a leading sur-
geon. In another instance, where a wealthy
gentleman was badly jammed by a railroad
car, he was attended by Dr. James R. Wood,
who made about a dozen visits, without any
important operation, and sentin a bill for
s2soo—which was paid. This is exceeded by
Dr. Carnochan, who charged $2OOO for an
operation alone, while another surgeop IJ3 said
to have received $l5OO from one patient.

One of the heaviest eqpimses of doctors, as
of lawyers. is for professional bookS. These
are very costly, ranging ns high as $5O, and
even $250 apiece, while every physician has
to buy some of them, so that a good profes-
sional library is a luxury that few can afford.
The latter are not usually to be found among •
the most popular doctors, who, as has been
said, have not time for much study, but among
the few scholarly men, who pursue original
research. There are a few men, like Dr. Pur-
ple, who have a taste for collecting books, but
these are exceptions. The latter has a very
fine collection of rare American medical pub-
lications. Dr. Stephen Smith, Dr. Carroll,
Dr. Hammond, are among those who have
good medical libraries, ranging from two to
three thousand volumes each, and comprising
the latest French, German, and American
scientific and medical publications.

American surgical and medical -men stand
high in European estimation, especially since
the -war, which added a good deal to our
knowledge, both ofmilitary surgery;and sani—-
tary science. Many of the means used In our
hospital service have since been adopted both
in the Prussian and French armies. In general
practice, also, a large number of discoveries
have been made by American physicians,
especially in surgical operations, where our
strong taste for raechanical invention has
come into play. i,Our surgical instruments
and appliances are far superior in lightness
and finish, as well as in compactness, to those
made abroad, so that for years the latter have
.not been.able to cuppete with them. This,
however, is owls Lir to their being made by
German nrtizans after American designs, so
that they combine all theadvantages of native
ingenuity and foreign workmanship,

The homeopathists, after living through
the period of abuse and misrepresatAgon
which falls to the lot of all reformers, Ifil'e
now fairly established in the popular esteem,
and, greatest triumph of all, have engrafted
some of their leacljng principles on the prac-
tice of their rivals. They have even founded
an insurance company in which homeopathic
Insurers are received at reduced rates, on the
ground that they, arc likely to live longer than
°the:: persons. There are many able physic-
ians belonging to the new school of practice,
such as Dr Peters, Dr Marcey and Dr John
Gray.,The hijter is quite a character and
resembles Abernethy for curtness and direct-
ness of speech. Ho is a venerable looking
man, with a long gray beard, and an err that
looks through one. His popularity •fl, re-
putation are of the highest, and ho 1,,s so
many applicants, that he has to refuse !s•t-Ilee\many of them. His income must be '',ye
$30,000, as his charges are.very high,. e. .apt
to the poor, to whom he is always very con-
siderate. .

The woolen medical cc gee and women
doctors would require a sepernte lett, r to de-
scribe them fully. The Nee'- York mediral
college and Infirmary for women, represents
the old school practice, while the clectic and
medical college in Twelfth street, belongs to
the new school. The first is In charge of the
sisters Elizabeth and Emily Blackwell, who
have been the pioneers of their sex in the pro-
feSsion. and out-rank all others for social and.

'professional standing and for the extent of
their practice. Dr. CharlotteLozier and Mrs..
Dr. Hayden are the most prominent among
the new school women physicians, and have
each a large practice. Mrs. Anna E. Dens,

, more also ranks high. There area number of
others in the city with incomes ranging, from
$2OOO to $20,000. There are about fifty we,
men students at the various medical colleges,
anti as many more have graduated in thepast
few years, and are now practicing !n varlet's.
places.

Itwill be proper, while treating of medicine,
to say something of dentistry, whichformerly
used to be ranked with horse or corn doctor-
ing, but is now a respectable and lucrative
occupation. American dend tate have a world-
wide fame, and those of New York aro second
to none others. They are to be found all over
the eity,but especially about Bond street
Many of them have handsome offices, with
elegant fittings, and maintain great style,'
Dental practice has made great strides of late
years. There is a college of.dentistry, where
clinics are held the same as at Bellevue. Seve-
ral journals are published for the benefit of
the profession, of which the Dental Cosmos Is
the best ; while improvementsare being made
almost daily In the instruments and appliances
used in practice. The prices charged by den-
tists arc quite as high as those of phisicans,
A man of ordinary reputation in the profes-
sion will ask from $5 to $3O for pulling a
single tooth, while Mr. Atkinson, one of the
most fashionable dentists, is reported to
chants $lO for simply examining a person's
teeth, and $25 an hour for operating on them,
and has brought In a bill of $2OO fur filling a
single tooth. Many people refuse to pad these
fancy prices; bnt it Is a common thing to have
to pay anywhere from $lO to $lOOfor dentists
bills. Most praciltoners of any reputation
have engagements very far ahead. 'I en days

I is a skirt time to wait for your turn ; while a

ifriend of mine, who went- to Europe In the
middle of last October, on applying to her
dentist for treatment, was told he could not
give her a single hour's heed until February,
or nearly four months In advance. Dentists
are kept busy all, the year round, and seldom
have anyleisure. Their practice Is confining
and not healthy, but is very profitable. Their
incomes range from $3OOO to $50,000 a year,
while they have no expenses for carriage hire,
books or travel, and not a very heavy outlay'

I for materials and keeping up their offices,

AN ODD CEILTIFICATE-Dean Swift was
walking in the Plurnix Bond, Dublin, when
it thunder shower came on, and ho took shel-
ter under a tree, where a party was sheltering
also,--two young women and two your men.
One of the young.girls looked very sad, till,
as the rain fell, her tears fell. The Dean
inquired the cause, and learned that it was
their wedding•day: they were on their way to
the church, and now her white clothes were
wet, and she couldn't go. "Ncier mind, I'll
marry you," said the Dean- and took out Ida,
prayer-book, and there and then'married eketheir witnesses being present; itsh.rom- histhe thing complete, ho toremill'wrote and0pocket book, and with 1,-1
signed a certificatF .ouch handed to the
bride. It wr,,ad 61..1"5:

u,‘„?er a tree in stormy weather,
.tarried this man and woman together,

Let none but film who roles the thunder
Sever this man and ?Oman asunder,

• JON/MIMI i.
Dean pc,
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